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A TOUCHING SPECTACLE.
HEART RENDING DEMONSTRATION BY

THE SICK OF THE HOTEL DIEU.
PARIS WHEN THE SISTERS WERE
DRIVEN OUT.
A touching account of the incident» 

attended upon the expulsion of the 
Augaalinian nun» from the Hotel Dieu, 
Paris, on January 15, is given by a 
special oorresp indent of the Morning 
8t*r of New Orleans.

Ten thousand person», says the cor re 
•pondent, gathered to manifest their 
lore for the poor Sister» who were 
abolit to be driven ont of their home. 
A number ot Catholic Deputies pene
trated into the interior to offer the 
protection of their presence to the 
religious in their hour of trial and to 
protest vigorously by an address against 
this most infamous act of the Govern-

The Sisters were assembled in the 
targe reception room of the institution 
—all gathered around the prioress. As 
M. Mesureur, the executor of the Gov 
ernment's orders, entered to announce 
that the hour had come for their de- 
psrture, the Archpriest of Notre Dame 
aod M. Alpy, in the name of the Muni 
cipal Council, raised their voice in turn 
against the impending outrage. M. 
Mosureur, some what abashed, answered 
that the Government had nothing but 
praise and gratitude for the religious, 
and if they were now forced to leave 
Hotel Dieu, it was because the doctrine 
they represented was contrary to the 
democratic spirit of the Government. 
Murmurs of indignation were heard 
when he went on to speak of the Gov
ernment's liberality In permlttiop the 
Auguscinlana to continue their services 
in the hospitals, Boucicsut and De- 
brousse, for It was known that the pre
sence of the nuns In these two charit
able institutions was made, by the terms 
of their very foundation, a conditio sine 
qua non of their existence.

PROTEST OF TDK MOTHER BUI’EBIOB.
The prlore », in her turn, presented 

% letter of protest, in which she ex
plained that the Augustlnlan Bisters 
held certificates of the physicians of 
Hotel Dieu to prove their competency 
for the work of nursing the sick, and 
that therefore the only crime imputed 
to them seemed to be the wearing of 
the religions garb.

41 We leave with broken hearts,*' she 
wrote, “ but conscious of having done 
our luU duty, and forgiving those who 
have demanded our expulsion. When 
the storm will have abated, we will 
return to resume at the bedalde of our 
dear sick ones the place we had wished 
never to leave, and to devote ourselves 
anew to the people of Paris, of whom 
wo are, and will always remain, the 
humble servants **

But these were mere formalities, for 
the poor religious knew that they mast 
go. The corridors of the great hospital 
were now lined on the both sides with 
the nurses and the sick men and women, 
who had crept out of their beds to put 
forth all their feeble rff >rts to hold 
back the nans by force or to bid them 
a last adieu Outside, in the open 
square, thousands were singing the 
Parce Domine and the Credo, kneeling 
at the Incarnatun.

A HEART KKNDINO RI'MJTAOLE
As the nuns passed along the corri

dors, the sick wept and wailed, beg
ging not to bo abandoned. In the yard, 
where five large omnibuses were await
ing them, a heart-rending spectacle was 
witnessed. In desperation, the sick 
men came, leaning on sticks and 
crutches, and as the nuns climbed into 
the vehicles some af these cripples held 
back the horses whilst others un
hitched them. The police drove them 
back and again hitched the horses. As 
they emerged on the open square, the 
carriages were surrounded by an im 
manse crowd of people and again un 
hitched. The reinforced police charged 
again and again. After a struggle of a 
quarter of an hour, a way was opened, 
the horses were lashed, the carriages 
took d;(f irent directions to meet again 
at the hospital of Bon Secours.
CARDINAL RICHARD AT BON SECOURS.

The venerable Cardinal Richard was 
awaiting them in the chapel of Bou 
Secours. He had come, born ou a 
chair by four physicians of this Institu
tion, to install the Augustinian nuns 
in their now home. Monseigneur 
A met be, his coadjutor, was with him, 
and spoke the first words of welcome to 
the religious when they arrived. The 
old Cardinal, now indeed on the verge 
•of the grave, also raised his voice to 
console his poor exiled children. 
Twenty years previous, ho said, he had 
(foreseen the sad event of this day. and 
had laid the foundations of this new 
hospital of Bon Secours that they might 
And a refuge under its room. What 
pathos in this scone 1 The feeble cld 
man, a prince of the Church, himself 
homeless, finds such joy in offering a 
home to his exiled children What a 
Sitting close to his long life ! Dying a 
martyr s death, he pan won a martyr’s 
crown—Philadelphia Catholic S and- 
fï.rd and Times.

ought not to be ungrateful that one of 
her own oltisens was saved even et the 
risk of the lives of our brave fisher
men.'*

The Clevelander who was a member 
of the crew of the ill-fated Leon XIII., is 
Albert Slousser, and In his rescue three 
of the Qiillty men were thrown by a wave 
into the sea and their boat lost. He 
tells his own story In the account of 
the wreck In tho Dublin Independent :**

“ I was se laming a long time before 
one of the canoes reached me, and as 
they osught me the boat capsized, and 
all were flung into the foaming sea. 
Other coracles dashed to their rescue, 
and before a coracle again reached me 
I must have swam a mile, beating to 
and fro through the seething waves, 
being repeatedly carried seawards be
fore my gallant resooers reached roe, 
hot my prowess carried me through the 
terrible ordeal.** Speaking of the 
Quilty men, he said : 41 We owe them 
our lives. I think God never made 
nobler creatures. Tney are brave 
fellows all.**

“ How can I speak,*' says Captain 
Lucas, 44 of these Clare rescuers in 
terras that will properly describe their 
magnificent bravery t Yon know how 
we were taken [from the wreck ; well, 
it is all over now, but I may tell you 
as 1 clung on to that raft for forty- 
eight long hours and saw wave after 
wave sweeping down tjwards me, and 
heard the winds acd the sea roaring 
around me, i gave up ail hope ; but 
somehow were 1 to go to my doom that 
very instant, my parting m meats 
would be made happy by the sight of 
the intrepid Irishmen who were lacing 
death in their mad efforts to save me.”

The mate of the vessel corroborates 
this testimony of his captain. “ I have 
been all the world over,'* he [said, 
“ but! never, never in my life 
have I seen an action more heroic than 
the conduct of the Clare fishermen. 
They seemed to court death, and to 
throw away their lives in the endeavor 
to save ns.”—From the Catholic 
Universe, Cleveland.

THE HEROES OF QUILTY.

ECHOES OF (1 ALLANT RESCUE OF CREW 
OF “ LEON XIII " BY FISHER VIE\ ON 
IRISH COAST.

Mr. William Scanlan, of 1437 East 
Ninety-third street, is a nephew of Rev. 
Edward Soanlan, of Mullagb, County 
Clare, Ireland, who distinguished him 
sell for bravery in the now lamous res
cue of the crew of the Leon XIII., ! 
a French ship wrecked off the coast of 
Clare a few months ago. Father Scan- 
2an distlnguishe 1 himself farther, it 
will be remembered, by declining the 
cross of the Legion of Honor, offered 
Mm by tho French Government in 
recognition of his heroic service.

Mr. Soanlan has recently received a 
letter from his reverend nncle, in 
which the latter expatiates enthusias
tically on the Inspiring courage dis
played by the poor fishermen of Quilty 
fin the rescue and announces his Inten- 
tion of building a chapel for them in 
memory of the event. Father Soanlan 
has received warm encouragement for 
his project in Ireland and is anxious to 
enlist the aid of Americans in securing 
the necessary funds. 41 It Is a great 
charity,** he writes, and Cleveland

FORTY-SIX NATIONALITIES.

COSMOPOLITAN CHARACTER OF THE 
ORDER OF CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

At the recent general chapter of the 
Christian Brothers held in Belgium, 
the cosmopolitan character of the order 
was strikingly illustrated. The dele
gates present represented forty-six dis
tinct nationalities, the principal and 
most important of which were the 
American, the French, the Irish, the 
German, the Canadian, the English, the 
Belgian, the Italian and the Spanish. 
In conséquence oi the persecution in 
France, many have left their native 
land and have found a ready asylum 
among the other provinces of the order 
in various parts of the world.

Progress iu the cause of Christian 
education still continues. New estab 
lishments have been opened in varions 
lands, notably in Cuba, Mexico and 
South America. In the United States, 
the demands for Brothers cannot be 
supplied. Frequently requests are 
made for information relative to the 
society and the requirements for mem
bership. For the benefit of those in 
terested the following brief statement 
is presented. The society is, almost 
exclusively, a teaching brotherhood. 
Young men are admitted as candidates 
between the ages of six'een and twenty- 

I five years. Those beyond this age 
j may be received if possessed of pro- 
I fessional skill in the trades, arts or 
| sciences. A special department for 

boys between thirteen and sixteen 
years of age prepares them for en
trance into the senior department. 
While all young men of sound health, 
good character and fair talent may 
qualify for membership, those who be
long to sodalities, total abstinence 
unions or other Church sucietles are 
preferred. Particular Information rela
tive to the requirements for admission 

j will be readily supplied upon applies 
tion to Brother E. Alfred, Ammendale,

S Md.

LONGEVITY OF FALSEHOODS.

We cannot be surprised at the tenac 
ity with which an anti Catholic fable 
survives all efforts to explode it, when 
we seo how men of learning and re 
search continue to live in ignorance 
of such matters. Seven years ago the 
Rev. John Neville Figgis delivered a 
series of lectures on ecclesiastical his 
torv at Cambridge University. Last 
year these lectures were published by 
the University Press under the title 
“Studies of Political Tnought from 
Gerson to Grotius.” In one of these 
lectures he declares that a J osutt is 

| obliged to commit sin if commanded by 
j his superiors. B'-ing taken to task for 
j this by a reviewer, Mr. Figgis quoted 
I the words ohlitjare ad peccaturn which 
1 have been repeatedly explained as 

meaning not an obligati >n 4‘ to com
mit sin,*’ but an obligation binding 
“ under pain of e:n." T.^e historians 
Leopold von Ranke and S. R. Gardin
er once made the same mistake as Mr. 
Figgis, but they retracted it. Even 
the Eva geiisohe Bund, the Protestant 
Alliance of Germany, has declared
that 41 It is deplorable that exploded
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any interior, is cleanly and lasts almost forever. 
Such a veiling is easily nut up. and costs no more 
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CEI LINGS

More than ?,000 designs, suitable for every use. 
Side-wails in e^ual variety to match. Let us 
send you a bool that tells the whole story of 
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SWEET AS A NUT
That's what people say about bread made from

PURITM FLOUR
It is reliable.
It is appetizing.
It contains more nourishment than most flours.
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WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
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Jesuit myths like this should occasion
ally be dished up afresh.'* Neverthe 
less, »n Engllth clergyman, supposed 
to know enough about church history 
to lecture at one of the universities, 
remains completely deaf and blind in 
regard to this important matter.— 
Casket.

STABILITY AND PROSPERITY.
WHAT ANNUAL REPORT OF NORTH 

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
SHOWS.

The report of the North American 
Life Assurance Company appearing in 
another part of this paper shows in
creases in every department of the work, 
tending to its stability and continued 
prosperity.

The directors apparently note with 
pleasure that, while there was consider 
able increase in the new business for 
the past year, yet the total exnenses 
showed a reduction of nearly $27,000, 
as compared with 1900, which is equal 
to a reduction of over 2 per cent, in 
the ratio of expenses to premium in 
come.

The assets of the company now 
amount to $8,735,876.08, showing an 
increase for the year of $J36,81l 63 
After making provision for every 
liability and providing a special con
tingent fund for temporary depreciation 
in securities and paying the sum of 
$97,304 79 for profits Co policyholders, 
there is left the handsome sum of 
$073,556 04 as net surplus, being an in
crease over the same item for the pre
vious year.

On Thursday at the annual meeting 
the President, Mr. John L B!alkie, 
made reference to the legislation 
respecting life insurance which is 
likely to be enacted at this session of 
the Dominion Parliament. Commenting 
on the draft bill submitted by the Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, Finance Minister, Mr. 
Blaikie expressed the hope and belief 
that it would likely result in being a 
model act, and concluded big remarks 
by saying: “For my part I certainly 
have the utmost confidence in the 
intention of the Hon. Mr F elding to 
endeavor to do what is right to all 
Interested in this moat important 
legislation.'*

---T-

“ THIS IS IT—

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so you will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
for your next baking.”
Write for free copy of our nnv Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal.

paid a glowing tribute to tho deceased. His 
life was one long preparation for death. In 
every home In the parleh there would be the 
deepest grief, and those of other faiths mourned 
also. A priest’s 011]?-! is to represent the life 
of the Lord Jeeua Christ before his people. The 
white snowy which now cover the ear’h are a 
symbol of the purl:y whioh Father U Council 
ever taught, and the green grass and beautiful 
lljwers that will appear in springtime are 
symbols of the resurrection and glory here

The following were the pait-bearers: Laymen; 
Me»srrs.J P Noonan Chaa. K“ais J ihn Dillon, 
Matthew Sherry. T. P. MoCiWicuddy and M, 
Bolger; Clergy ; R v. Fath* i * H lyden, C S. B , 
Drayton ; G hi, Preston ; Coffee S J.. Gutlph; 
Brady, Hamilton ; Doherty, Arthur ; and 
Burke ,C S B.. Owen Sound. The ceremonies 
were In charge of the Rev. Fathor Englertt of 
Hamilton. A number of other priests were 
also in attendance.

Among the relatives present were Mr. Pat 
rick O Connell. only surviving bro'hor of the 
deceased, and Mrs. O'Connell, who arrived 
from Sedalia. Mo., on Tuesday evening t J. 
O Connell and Miss Kate O'Connell of Butt» o 
nephew and niece of the deceased: Rev Father 
Co y of Hamilton, and Mr. Lou Coty. post 
master of Oakville, nephews, and Mr. Regan 
of O kvllle.

Requiescatin Pace !

W. K Kelly, K. O.
We learn from the Blnicoe Reformer that the 

honor of K G. bestowed upon this gentleman 
id received with much favor iu that part of me 
country. Mr. Kelly was a student In the 
offices of Tisdale Livingstone and Robb G. 
W. Wells K. C. G. Bruce Jackson and Chae 
E IWrbur of tiimeoe Afterward be studied 
in offices In Hainlhon ami Toronto. Ho began 
the practice of law In Sirncoe in 181HJ, as a solid 
tor. He w «s called to the bar in 18»2 He is toe 
senior member of the well known firm of Kelly 
8c Porter and has been interested on one side or 
the other lu almost every case of Importance 
that has arisen in Norfolk during the past 
decade.

DIED.
Tuaiikh,—lo this city, on Wednesday, Jen. 

29 lUv8, Mr. Win J Trailer, aged ninety years 
and three months. May hie soul rest in 
peace !

Bkknnan— On the 11th insL, at the residence 
of Father MoMonamin, P. P 8t. Patrick's 
Church. Bidduiph,Ooo.. D miel Brennan, eex 
ton, in hlb fifty-second year. May his soul rest 
in peace !

Cook -At the family res'dence, 45a Col borne 
St , olty, on Feb I 19C8, Mrs. Philip Cook, 
aged seventy-four years. May her soul rest in 
Peace !

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

THE LATE PATH EU U'CONN ELL,

Mount Forest Confederate.
It was wl’h very great surprise and sorrow 

that tho publie hem a m Sunday that the Yury 
Rev. B. J O C;mn -11. D tan of the diocese of 
Hamilton, and pastor of 8b. Miry's church,
M Forest, had passed away suddenly and un 
expectedly Hu had arranged for early Ma s 
that morning, and not appearing with his 
usual proinp’ness, his h 'uaokeeper Mis* 
Crowe, went to call him. Geiting no response 
she entered the room Mid found ihati she could 
not rous- him Fur her help and a medic xl 
man were summoned when it was found that 
the vo* orated fahh r h id passed away in tho 
early morning hours. Ha seemed as If nl»-op 
Ing peacefully and h id no doubt died w.hout 
a st ugglo, passing unconsciously from the 
sleep of earth to that eternal si ep that, knows 
no earthly waking. H- had been down town 
tho owning before, making arrangements for 
succeeding days.and conversing with a num
ber of people in his usual ntfible way. His 
breviary, used ir hta private devotions just 
before retiring, lay open near his bedside. The 
cause of death had been a stroke of paralysis.
A couple of years ago he had a stroke when 
visiting at Drayton, but ho quickly recovered, 
and many, even of his own congregation did 
not know it ts ho ever made light ol such per
sonal m vtber* or was reticent about them .

Tho deceased clergyman, Bartholomew 
Joseph O Connoll. was born in Cork. Ireland, 
on Feb 2nd. 1811, so t hat he had completed his 
sixty-fourth year to a day. When a child bin 
pareil h came to Cinada and settled at Oak
ville. litre hi received his early eduea'ion 
at the Public schools, afterwards graduating 
from St.. Michael's C illcge. Toronto, and from 
the Seminary in Montreal. In 1874 he was 
ordained by ArchbLh >pLynch.of St Michael's 
Cathedral. Toronto. For the n. x , two y<>ars 
he was u**iatant in St. M try s Cathedral. 
Hamil on. after which he w;u appointed par 
ish priest in charge of M mnt Forest, Ay ton 
and Proton, and since that this town has boon 
the home and centre of his arduous labors a 
p «rlod of thirty - tvvn yea--*, with the ex'op
tion of a few years 188G to LSW which ho spent 
in pastoral work at Paris, Galt and Waller-

In tho summer of l!l)2 while 1> >ao O C mnell 
was on a visit to I eland, Sc Mary's Church 
was burned. On his return he set to work 
with his characteristic energy, amt the pres 
ent line edifice, wtih it,* massive tower was 
erected. His heart was i i this undertnk>.g 
and it is fitting th u his remains should 
rest with in the walls that he did so much 
to rebuild, beside the eh tnet-1 where ho so 
faiiihfu ly >' d his (1 n k In it vine worship.

Father O'Connell was U loved by hi * iv-ople. 
young and old and they will long mourn tho 
loss of one who was ever solicitous of th- ir 
temporal and spi lui al welfare. Ho labored 
ardently to build tht m up in devotion, temper
ance and every other virtue Not only by 
thorn will bis death be d plored Hi was 
esteemed and liked by people of all donomina 
lions. Bright and kindly of disposition, he had 
a cheerful smile and pleasant word for every 
body, lie was a loved and trusted leading 
spirit among tho priests of this northern dis 
ttioti, who feel that they have lost a good coun
sellor and wise friend, always cordially at 
home to them and willing to assist by any 
means ia his power.

The funeral took place Wednesday morning, 
interment being made beneath the v> stry ad 
joining the chancel of St. Mary's church. Hi* 
remains wore enclosed in a heavy oak ooflln, 
with sp-cial incase ment. Solemn Requiem 
High Mas* was celebrated' the Rev. J H. 
Coty. of Hamilton being Inch irgo assisted by 
the Rev John Kelly, of Walkerton. deacon, 
and tho Rev. D. F Kehoe, of Kenllworh, sub ! 
deacon. Solemn Gregorian music was chanted j 
by a choir of priests and the whole service was J 
of a most imor.-sslve and f fleeting character, j 
Tho interior of the church was.appropriately ! 
draped for the ecoasion. A message was re«d 
from Hla Lordship Bishop Dowling conveying 
assurance of his sincere prayers and deep sym
pathy with the congregation in thdr sad be
reavement. An able and eloquent funeral ser 
mon was preached by the Very Rev. Dean M aho 
noy. of Hamil tone in tho course of which he

TO START NEW INDUSTRY.

SANITOL COMPANY WILL OPEN BRANCH IN 
TORONTO.

Within the nex' few weeks there will open 
in Toron o a new industry which promises to 
grow as rapidly in Canada as it has in the 
United States. Toe new plant to be opened is 
that of the Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Com
pany which is an international association of 
druggists and dentists eonduc ed on the co
operative profit sharing plan.

The products of 'his company arc already 
well known to Canadians, although they have 
always in tho past been manufactured in th»1 
United States. Some time ago the Sanitol 
p op'.e conceived a distribution scheme to bet
ter introduce their products to the public and 
a* a result, the demand for the dainty toilet, re
quisites they turn out has marvelou-ly in
creased. which is the best evidence posRibt» of 
their Quality. The company also adopted a 
very clever advertising plan which was con 
dnoted for them in Canada by tho Woods 
Norris Advortiring Agency. At all events, 
t he pale of t heir products increased with such 
rapidity that they found lb necessary to on 
large bh‘ lr plant.

Tho new factory In Tor into will be at the 
corner of Bathurst and King Streets and at 
hf start the company w 11 employ about fifty- 

hands. Tie main idea of the company in estab 
lishing a p'ant in Canada was to give the drug 
gists the bine lit of increased profits, which 
will na'urally be made from the fact that no 
duty will have to be paid. The company will 
also do a good part of its export trade fro-» 
the factory to be es ablishedin Toronto, which 
will bo conducted under tho management of 
Mr. J A. Thunder. T. n years ago t he Sanitol 
business was started with one product, Sanitol 
Liquid Antiseptic, and it was started with but 
one man. bu the company has continu illy- 
grown and r.ow turns out a complete lino of 
toilet preparation», while over five thousand 
dentists in the United States are associai"d in 
the business co operatively and over four 
fifths of the dentists in the United States and 
C in ad a are proscribing Sanitol tooth prépara 
lions to their patients.

The company will start to install its machin 
ery in the new plant in Toronto immediately 
and will begin operations about the beginning 
of April.

Hon. Mr Devlin to Speak at Kingston.
The V ’ Red Catholic So Met tes of Kingn'on 

Ont., have invi'ed ILi. (', R I» vlln. Mini,*- 
if r of Colonization Mmes and Fisheries, to 
sneak at their annual noncerb on St. Patrick’s 
I) ;'-. Lost year » similar invitation was ex 
tend 'd to Vtr Devlir. hut, he had premised to 
apt r k U St. P-tt.riob’e Society’s entertainment) 
in Ottawa. This year he will go to Kingston.

l"ou cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

0C0A
.1 ?!d by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in J - lb. and J-lb Tins.

BKW BOOKS.
Round tho World Volume IV. Wi h 

ninety four illu»*rations. Published by Benzl- 
ger Bros. New York. Cincinnati, and Chicago. 
Price 85 eta.

" The Old Riddle and 'ho Newest Answer. - 
By John Gerard 5 J F. L. 8. Publishnl by 
Longmans, G-een & Cj. 39 Paternoster Row. 
London, England. Price là cts.

THE HOME BANK!
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No 5
Notice is hereby given that, a Dividend at II 

the rate of SIX PER CENT, per annual 
upon the paid up capl-al stock of the Home 8 
Bank of Canada, has been declared for the 
THREE MON1HS ending February 
1908, and that the same will be payable at, 
the Head Oflloe and Branches of the Bank 
on and after the Second day of March next.

The transfer books will be closed front 
F bruary 19th to 29ch, 1908. both days in 
elusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON.

General Manager.
Toronto Jan. 22nd, 1908.

Heal Office—8 King St. West, Tarent»

MEN WANTED M?.N’,c,r°*ary and exneu.-, 
One good man in each tociUi

------------------with rig or capable of handling
horses to advertise and introduce our guarantied 
stock and poultry specialties. No expetiuKX 
necessary; we lay out your work for you. fx a 
week and expenses. Position permanent, ti nta 
W. A. JEN KINS Manufacturing Con Loudon. Osé

r»

DEAFNESS 
CAN BE CURED

fitted non.?nn the money. We know onr 
r. medy lia* no equal in coring chroute 
Nanai Catarrh. In afiit-nn and Cold In the 
Head. WRITE TO DAY.
The F. E. Kara Co., Limited

Corner Queen A Victoria Streets, 
Toronto, Can. DentC

BARGAINS
n Ladies Shirt waist Sul's. $1.50 up; Cloth 
Suits. $3,10 up ; Waists 5Pc. up: Skirts. $1.85 
up; Misses Cto h Suits. $2 75 up; Child'en's 
D.esses. ô(ïc. up; Boys’ Suits. 75c up Send for 
free samples and catalogue.—N. SOUTHCOTT 
& CO.. London. Ont

TO H10AMT VATOI A MAIN, SSJI

Work» of the Very Rev. Ale, 
MacDonald, D. D., V. 0.

The Symbol of the Apostles.......... $1 It
l ie Symbol in Sermons................. 78
l'ne Sacrifice of the Mass................. 75
juretiooH of the Day. Vol. 1........... 75
Jiieetion* of the Day. Vol. 11......... 75

"Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
th food of solid doctrine.”—The Catholic 
b kcord.

" He never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
sides and the depth and versatility of hlt> 
.naming makes his grasp sure end his touch 
Ruminating."—The Catholic Universe

CATHOLIC R KCORD, Lemma. On,

Dei'grtful Reading. Beautiful Illustrations
26tn Year — JUST READY — 25th Year
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TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WAN I K > FOB K C. S. S. NO. 
1 4 II -hson, for 19v8 Duties commencing 
Jan. 3rd State experb rve. qnaF Real ions and 
salary etc., to J Gastchoue, See. Treas-, 
Hesson, Perth Co 1521 if.

UALE TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC
dil Catholic school. No. 3. S tint Albert. Can 
tpach English end French Duties to comm nee 
March or April n« x . First nr second certifl 
ca'e. State age qualifie»:ion and salary ex 
reeled Applications to be addressed to Arthur 
Grenier, St Albert, Alta. 1529 3.

WANTED A MALE TEACHER FOR THE 
St. Joachim Separate school Edmonton, 

Alta. Applicant please etan: qualifi a ions. 
salary and when re«dy to begin Address 
Emile Tessier, Sec-Treae.. Box 896. Kimon 
ion. Alta. U|l 1.

teacher wanted for r. e s s.
I No. 8, Huntley holding a 2nd or 3rd class 
certificate of qualification. Duties to com
mence March llth. Apply stating salary and 
experience 10L. J. Curtin, Sec Treas.. Powell 
P O . Ont 1531 3

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

WANTED A COMPETENT WOMAN FOR 
general house work in country. Must he 

good nook and man ger. Addrcrs A. E 
Murphy. 8iiv< r Hill Ont. 15312.

Housekeeper wanted by parish
priest, of a large Ontario town Compet

ent person may obtain a comfortable home, 
modern, w>-U furnished and generously pro
vided for. Light work and ^ li city conven
iences Address Box 35, Catholic Record, 
London Ont. 15312.

BOY WANTED.
WANTED BOY TO HELP ON FARM. 
>> About fourteen years or more G -od 

Catholic heme For particular* apply to Win. 
Taylor, Londesborough. Ont,. 1531 2.

CANVASSER WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE. LADY CAN A 
eer for Catholic weekly p ip - r *t 

experience and salary expected. M-r e aKe 
well r’commended. Apply A. B. C." 1,8,1 come 
Record, London. Canada. Catholic

 1525 tf.

CHAPS h*'’e no terrorl ,or the Kir] who
——has a bottle of

Campana’s Italian
__I Balm 1NM

on her dressing table. Spiterf sharp winds and 
raw air. her hands are always white and 
smooth anrl her lips and cheeks soft. It's more 
!™?.ïïn.rlh whil- to be sure you got the REAL 

® ITALIAN BALM, and not a
substitute

25c. at your Druggists * §
E. G. WEST CO.. - TORONTO

VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANUELABRA

CANDLES
0RD0

ORDER EARLY. 
Send for my prices 

btfore buying 
elsewhere

J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO, Ont.

ME
Beads of the 14 Stations 

witli Aluminum Medal for each 
Station. Best quality cocoa beads 
with nickel steel chain. Very 
light in weight.

Price 85 cents post-paid.

Cl)t CatfjoUc fterorto
LONDON, CANADA

5°

For 1008
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other Illustrations
PRICE 25 CENTS

Free by Mail 
Per dozen, $2.00.

S'nrtce and I aberr ating Articles of the Bon* 
Wrv.ore—Astronomical Calculation*—! ai 

endar* of Feasts and Fasts—A House 
hold Treasure—Reading for the 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE

Commodore John Barry, the Father 
of the American Navy. By Hon. Mac 
rick Francis Egan LL I). Illustrated. 

God's Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
simple lout hug m or y.

The Cure d'Rrs. By Very Rkv. A. A 
Linos V F The s’ory of the L<fe of the 
Grt-a Wonder Worker. Wiih 14 illustrations. 

The Chivalry of Tlh-Sing. By Mat n 
Regan

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary K, 
Nixon Rovlkt with 9 illustra lens.

His Mother. By Marion Ames Taooakt 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraine D.iRsey. Pictures of our 
land in early d *ys. Six illustrations.

Love Is Young. Bv Jerome Hartk. 
Corner of the Green Isle. By P. G 

Smyth Five illustrât ions.
71 Daughter of Erin. By E. M Power, 
In the Footsteps of Father Marquette 

By Charles C Johnson With 8 illustra

71 Daughter of Heroes. By Mart R 
M AN NIX At rue story.

Wild animals of amer lea. With 111 us

The Diamond Cross. By Shikla Mahon 
Notable Events of the Past Year

With illustrations.

Little Folks’ Annua!
FOR 1908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young
10 cents a copy

Cf)e Catïioüc ftecorfc
LONDON. CANADA

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Moot» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock. at their hall. In AWoe 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President : P F.Boyle. Secretary.

Nev/ Books.
By Father Hugh Benson. 

THE MIRRQR OF SHAL0TH - Being .
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound In solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and !*»<* 
stamp In colors. Price $1.35 delivered. 
THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most am us 
ing and Interesting novel, 12mo. bound In 
solid cloth, with blue and gold back stamps. 
Price $1.35, delivered. The " Dally Mall " 
of London, England, says of Father Ben
son: ‘‘He is a pr ctical mater-of-iact
man ; he Is a good priest before the alta- 
he Is a writer of great skill and of prerr.i 
nent inward fire. If you look at him and 
talk with him you cannot very well under
stand how he came to * go over'; If you 
read his work you understand it in a fiasn.”

Catholic Rkcop.d. Lonoon.Canada

tTlir Complete €>fftre

EBeek
according to the 

Roman Missal and 
Breviary

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Che CatiboUe ftecot'fc
LONDON, CANADA

25
Cents
postpaid
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